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Absttrct. Let 91 tw 9 category w ~th invcrsc hits. A category .t is called an % -topos if there IS 
a sate I (5 , r), IX. a small catt’gory & together with a Grothendieck topology T, such that .E is 
equlv&nt to the c+$cpory Sh,l Q ‘, Yt ] of r-sheaves on 9 with values in :q If .t is an ‘fi -topoc, 
then so is Sk,* (a , .t f for any site C g’, 7’). i? is shawn that if for every site (Q, T) the asso- 
ciated sheaf tunctor from presheaves to r-sheaves with values in 91 exists (and preserves finite in- 
verse knits), then the same holds if 9 is replaced by any % -topos f . Roughly speaking, the 
main resuit 1s that for a site ( Q ( 7) the associated sheaf functor ( Q*, # ] + Sh,( Q *, G : exists 
and preserves finite inverse limits, provided y1 has filtered direct limits whi& commute with 
finite Inverse iimits, e.g. if sb is a Grothendieck category or a category of sheaves with values in 
a lucdly finitely presentable category 18, 7.11. Analogous results hold in the addttive case. 
0. The existence and the exactness of the asso(*bated sheaf unctor was established 
under various conditions by Helier and Rowe [ 121, Artin [ 11, Giraud (91, Gray [IO], 
Verdier [ 191, Mitchell [ 151 9Nishida [ 161, Grillet [ 111, Gabriel and Ulmer [$I, and 
others. The results of this note make the class of “eligible” categories 91 considerably 
larger, in particular so as to include Grothendieck categories and categories 91 2 
sh, [ (LT*, 8 ] with 8 locally finitely presentable, for which so far only the existence 
of the asociated sheaf functor has been proved (by Freyd and Kelly 151 and Gabriel 
and CJlmer 18)). Thus it remained open whether Sh, [ Q O, 911 is a Grothendieck cate- 
gory provided \u is. Also in contrast o Roos [ 171, and Schubert [18,20.3. lo], the 
case of additive sites does not need a separate treatment in our approach. 
For the construction of the associated sheaf unctor we essentially use the sfan- 
dard method replacing the bifunctor “natural transformation” by Freyd’s [a] sym- 
bolic horn functor (cf. Verdier’s presentation i  [ 191). The proof, however, is rather 
different from the standard one in sets, and also simpler (on the other hand, if 31 = 
tits, it gives a weaker esult than the usual one) because we do not use covering and 
hicovering morphisms. (it does not seem possible to give a good defMion of these 
morphisms when the range category is not local1y finitely presentable [8,X 1 ] .) In- 
stead we repeat he process of constructing the associated separated presheaf (cf. 
[ 12, 161) which eventually terminates with a sheaf because of the assumed commut- 
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mvity of lim and Iim. If ‘$1 is a locally tinitcly presentable category [(Y. 7.1 1, then 
the crmstr~&ion t&ninates after the second step, as for instmce if !!I is the mtc- 
gory C‘llt of snmll crttegories. any category of universal algebras in the smsc rli I.3, 
13, 2 1, any locally tmetherian category [h], and any topos which IS lucaliy oi finite 
type [lO,Vl 1.11. 
The bracket symbol 1 - , - ] is used to denote morphism between ob,jccts and na- 
tural trarlfornlatirm between objects. Direct limits and inverse limits arc r&rrcd to 
as ~olmits and limits. 
3. Sintie it was stated in (81 without p 9~1 that a &)thcndicL’k category $1 is hxally 
presentat and since this fact is %Iportant for this note, we give a brief acmunt of it 
here. or rather of what we a,rually need: that cr-directed culimits curnrnutc with Q- 
litni ts provided CY is sufticiently Iaq~e. 
Let C-E ‘11 be a generator and A its crdonlorphism ring. Then by 171 there is an 
idetnpotent filter F of right ideals in A such that ‘$1 is equivalent with the full sub- 
category \11’ of l!!oJ, t’ondisting ot‘all modules x with the f&)wing property: 
for every / f F. the rcs!riction f A, Xl -+ [I. X] is an ismtlorphisin. 
Lnt a be a regular cardinal such that every / E Fadrnits a presentation by two free 
right %mdules, both having less than & generators. it c’an be rcadil) seen (cf. also 
1%. Ml ) that [I, - ] : Mod,, -+ Sets, and likewise [A. - 1, commute with a-tiltcrcd CO- 
limits for every / E F. Hence the inclusion ‘11’ -+ MoJS, preserves and retlects o-tit- 
terttd zolinaits md (trivially) also a-limits. Since they conmutc in Afmf, (cf. 2). the 
same holds in $1’ and hence in \!I. 
4. To construct the associated separated presheaf of a functor Q o + 91 we replace 
the bifunctor “natural transformations” by Freyd’s [4] s_wzb~~hi* hn ~i.mcf(~r 1 - , - ). 
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provided [r?, b-1 exists. (This could also he used as a dcfinitwn for (R, F] 1. Likewise 
there m-t’ rut ural isornorphisn~s 
provided either side of the last two “equations” exists. 
5. Frtrm (4.2) it follows that ifN is an cx-colimit of representable functors and YI has 
a-limits. then I/i, F) e.tists for every F : 0 (’ + $1 . lf mmw c’cr 31 has a-direcwd co- 
limits which wm~fr’uti~ with a-linlits, thvrr thrr fldrictiv 
(H,-1 : [cl”. $1 1 --+ 31 
~~sonlr;rs cr-~iruc~d ~*~lirnits. This is because for an a-directed system (‘FM) and an 
a-c’0limit presentation K = I$, [ -, C’J there are natural isomorphisms 
6. Let Q be a small category with a pretopology T, i.e. with each CE B there is as- 
sociated a set J(c) of subfunctors of [ 0, C] : (j o + Sets containing 1 -, Cl (called 
covering cribles) such that for every natural transformation 9 : [ -, C’] + [ -, Cl9 
C’ E @ , and every N EJ(c) the inverse image p-l(R) belongs toJ(C’). Recall that a 
functor F: Cs ‘) --c \I( is called a r-sheaf with values in 94 if for every CE Q , R EJ(c), 
A E 9.4 the inclusion i : R -52 [ -, C] induces a bijection 
or, what is equivalent by Q4.1) .-- assuming 91 has enough limits - the morphism 
Ii. F) : I[ -I Cl, F) + [R, F] 
is invertible. 
298 E L7nt cr, T/I c imocia red sh ~‘af +/ii tic’mr 
6.1. Renmk. One fan assume without loss of generality that for every pair R,R’E.f(C), 
CE 6 , the intersection R I-I R’ helongs to J(C*). Otherwise one closes up each J(C), 
CE ($ , under finite intersections. The resulting system of subfunc3tors obviously 
fwns s pretupology 7, and by a standard argument the &caves with respect *Y 7 and 
7 are the same (cf. [ 19, Cotrollary 2.4]). Note that Verdier’s proof make use of the 
UniWrSiihty of L'dilllitS in Sets). For another pfC]CJi see (22) below. 
The f4lowing is a generalization of the fact that sheaves with values in a topos form 
again a topos 18, 1291. 
hoof. The second half is obvious because I’. I and i’* are full embedding b and i’* pre- 
serves all existing limits. For ‘111 = Sets, the first half follows from 18, 8.2 e), S.S]. We 
now show thn6 18, 8.81 still holds when Sets is repluced by un arbitrary caatczlqory A 
with limirs. We freely use the terminofogy and the notation of [ZI, I(. 1, Ue), 8.81, 
in particular the two equivalent definitions of r --continuity. The set up of the proof 
remains the same; however, some modifications are necessary. 
Let fiJ - ,- ):(UXrg)~ + 91 be a functor which corresponds to a %onfinuous 
functor 11” -+ Str I @(I, ‘94 1 which we denote by I=*. Then for every U E U the 
functor F( U, - ) : 93” -+ 91 is T-continuous. Since Yi has limits, so does St r[ $3 (I, 24 1, 
and they ~311 be computed pointwise. Hence it follows for a functor R = 
1ifIJ -,l;‘vJ: Ll o -+ Sets and V E 91 that 
[R.I;“](q=[limI - JlJ,F’]( ~)~(limi=‘U,,)( I+limt:(Lly, V, 
&,l-.ci,.l.FJ - . r3) : [R,F( -, 0,: 
u 
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Thus for every u E I: and I’ E 8 the above yields that [a, F’]( V) 2 [u, F( - ; V)] 
(Put R = domain and range of u). Summarizing we obtain that F : ll” + St, [ @$?(I 
is \J-continuous iff for every WE L.l the functor F( - , 0’) : 8 o -+ 34 is T-con- 
tinuous and for every i’ E ‘@ and u E 2: the morphism [u, &I - , If)] is an isomorph- 
km. By 18, 8.1] the latter is equivalent with F( - , V”) : ll* + t?l being Z-continu- 
ous for every V E 8 . Thus 1;‘( - , - ) : ( 11 X ‘12 )* + 31 corresponds to a Z-continuous 
func tor UC’ -+ StT[gO, ‘?( ) iff for every Uf 11 and VE 8 the functors 
F( U, - ) : ‘@() --* 9 and F( - , V) : 11’) -+ $1 are T-continuous and S-continuous, 
respectively. The rest of the proof is the same as in [8, M, p.97, lines IO-- 23). One 
only has to replace horn by symbolic-horn on line 1 1: 
[uX( -, C’).F) 2 [t-J, F( -, v)]. 
This holds because for R = I$,, [ - , FL, 1 (where R = domain and range of a) one has 
[Rx! -1 V).cF‘( - ,- )]=[@I[ -,CI~,I)X[-,C'I,I-~-,-)) 
P 
8. Asti&td separated pwshtvzj: Let Q be a small category with a pretopology r. 
Since g is srnail, there is a regular cardinal or such that every I: f J(C), C E @ , is an 
a-colimrt of representable functors. ’ Let ‘!I be a category wit.h ar-lirnits and colimits 
(if the pretopofogy is closed under finite intersections (cf. Remark 6.1). it suffices 
that VI has directed colimits). Then by 5 the symbolic horn object [R, F] exists for 
every R E J(C), CE Q , and every F : (I * + ‘$4 . In the usual way one defines 3 func- 
tar F, : cS(’ + 91 ( the associated separated presheaf) by means of ’ 
(8.1) F,C= &I [R,F]. 
RGJK’) 
For a morphism 7 : C’ -+ C and R E J(c), let 7 = f - ,r] and denote by 
TR : y’i(R) -+ R its restriction. The diagram 
’ One can show that R is an wcolirnit of representable functors iff there is a cokerncl diagram 
l~*..Z.J I- * ci] Z lij,J [ - * Cl] -+R in [ Q’. Sets] with card(l) < Q > czard(JI (cf. 18, (lS.Y)l). If 
Q has pullbacks, this is equivalent to the existence of an epimorphism Likes [ -, C’ki - R with 
card(K) < a because the canonical diagram (k, k’)E~x~ [ -, C’~X&‘~~ 1 zt II~~K f -, Ck 1 -c R 
is a cokernel, R E J(C). If the topology is given by coverings, the latter means that ever) covering 
consists of less than ok morphisms. 
2 Note that FI need not be separated in the usual sense, not even when ‘11 is a tirottacndtcck 
category or a trjpo3. 
(8.2) 
conlmutes and is natural in R EJ(C) and 7. From this it easily f4lows that Ft is a 
functor [F, 7 = 151 IT,+ FI) and that the rows dttinc a natural transformation 
* *t : E=+ F* . Let P,, = F. By transfinite induction define F,, = (F& if ~1 is a suc- 
cessor ordinal and JIL_t : F,_r + F, as \I/ t for Fv_I : likewise I-; = IiF,, L, FP if 18 is 
a limit ordinal and *z : Fp -+ Fb, as the canMcaf mrxphism. 
We now state the main results which we will prove afterwards. - 
9. Theoivm. L4t 6 be a small category with a prcfopology 7 (see 6) such thai for 
eve~v C E c the set J(C) of ctibles is closed under finif irttemxdons and denr~e by 
13 the minimal regular cardinal such that ever)’ R E J(r). C E (5 , is a fi-colimit of re- 
presentable functors. Ler 91 be a cvtcg~r~v H’ith directed cvlinrits. Assume 21 has 
a-limits which commute with a-directed colimits jiw some regular ic*ardinal ik 3 0. 
Tia~n the inclusion Sh, [ @), 91 ] --+ [ Cz O, ??( ] preserves a-directed:! colimits and has 
a leji adjoint F ti F”. Moreover, fi? 2 F& holds f-or ever>* F : (5 cb + ‘II . 
(a) The example of Grothendieck ,,stegories 3 or topos illustrates the need for 
flexibility for or. 
(b) If 91 has colimits, the sets J(C), C E (;5 , need not be closed under finite inter- 
sections, cf. 8 and Remark 6; 1. 
(c) In the proof of Theorem 3 it is actually only used that cr-well-order& colimits 
commute with a4imits @he index system for an cr-well-ordered colimit is the set of all 
ordinals < CL). 
11. Theorem. Assume in addikm to the cunditions of Theorem 9 that in ti directed 
colimits commute with finire limits. Then the associated sheuf functar 
[ 6 ‘, 91 ] + Sh, [ 0 ‘, !II 1, F ++ F” presemes finite limits. 
1 I .I. 6otolBay. Let LX be a small category with a pretopology 7. If ‘))i is LI Grothen- 
diet-k category, then so is Sh, [ Go, % ] a 
This follows from 11.3, Remarks 1 O(b) and 6.1. 
11.2. Remark. If in a category o-directed colimits commute with cr-limits for suffi- 
ciently large Q 2 Ko, it is not true in general that also directed colimits commute with 
finite limits. However, I do not know an example of a category in which directed co- 
limits commute with finite limits but not a-directed colimits with cr-limits for large ar. 
14. Remark. Rcmll that the class of loyally finitely presentable categories inc!udes 
any category of universal algebras in the sense of 131 or [2] (bolt not [l-41 ). the cate- 
gory Gzr of small categories, any locally noctherian category 161, and more generslly 
any category of the form Con+ ( .X0, Sers], where s * is a small category with a set 
IA of tlnite limits and Cur+_ [ go, Qts] denotes the category of all set-valued func- 
tars on X4’ prewrving the limits ofl, (cf. 18. Section 8)). 
15. Recall that a pretopology 7 on a small category Q is called l~~~ll’* finite& present- 
able (or locally finite, cf. (19, VI 1.11) if every R W(C). CE Q , contains a crible 
R’ E J(C) which admits a cokernel presentation I_& [ - ,Ci] X$!~, [ 0, Ci] + R’, 
where ?I and m are finite. If e has enough pullbacks, then it suffices to require the 
existence of an epimorphism II i = 1 [ - , Ck ] + R’ with 1 finite (because of footnote 1). 
In terms of coverings, “locally finitely presentable” means that every covering admits 
a finite refinement. 
16. Corollary. Ler & be a small category with a locully finite pretopology 7. Let ‘)I 
be a category with directed colimits and finite limits which commute with each other. 
Assrrme that either 7 is closed under finite intersections (cf: Theorem 9) or i?l has 
limits (c$ R cmurk IO(b)). Then rhe i,ncittsicrn Sh, [ & *. \il ] 4 [ a O, \)I ] presen’es 
directed colimits and it has u left udjoint which presenes fir&e limits. If \11 is /ecu/l> 
finitely presentable, so is Sh, [ Q O, ‘!I ] . 
To prove the existence of the associated sheaf functor we use the followicp modi- 
fication of Verdicr*s lemma 119, II 3.10). 
17. Lemma. 1,et Q be a small catcgorj* with a pretopolqp and let F : Q” -+ 91 be a 
fi~nc~rrr. A ssum $1 has enough limits and culimits so that the associated separated 
presheaf Jc I : F + F, exists (cf: 8). Then fi>r tvepv R E J(C). C E (5 , the incltkorl 
i:R-+(-,Cjand\I,I~ ‘W rise to a commu tutive diagram 
[R, F) _ __._____~______ -+FtC&.C'l,FI1 
‘*. ,, ._.’ 
Proof. Let R = liq, [ - , CL,] be a colimit presentation. Because of [R. F, ] 
2 $q, [ [ - ) Cv]TF1 1, it suffices to show that for every canonical morphism 
Q, : [ 0, Cp] -+ R the equation 
holds. By the Yoneda Lemma there k 3 morphism y : CV + C with i l qv = [ - , T] 
=yandy-*(R)= [-,CJ and7 R = gV (cf. (8. i), (8.2)). Therefore the right side of 
the diagram (8.2) gives &se to a diagram 
which is commutative possibly with the exception of @. This shows that the above- 
mentioned equation hoids, and thus the diagram @ commutes. 
18. Proof of Theorem 9. By 5, for every R W(C), C E & , the functors 
[[-,q,-l:(Q0,~13~fand[R,-]:[0°,‘U1-,~( commutewithcrdirected 
colimits. From this and the description of sheaves in 6 it follows that an at-directed 
colimit of sheaves in f & *, % ] is again a sheaf. Hence the inclusion Sh, [ go, ‘$I ] 
-+ [ Q O, i?l ] preserres (yl:nd creates) at-directed colimits. 
To prove the sec.:ond part, iet F be a presheaf, G a sheaf, and 9 : F + G a natural 
transformation. Let *I : F + FI and *a : F + FQ denote the canonical morphisms 
ef (8.2’). Since FI C = I~RFI~c~ [R, F) for every CE Q and G is a sheaf, there is a 
natural transformation q1 : F, --* 6’ with 9 = g+ ‘41 . By I7 there is for every CE 0 
and H E./(C) a commutative diagram 
(R, F] _ .____. _s?!_? _ . .I-_ _. _._+ F, c _____.._~E- ___--  _-_._* GC’ 
)/ 1 I .j /I ;,i fi I /I 
\ 
__-_-.- -_ .. .--__ _-.- - _p 
w. $11 wy -__--___-____--__..______3 [R, G] ,p j rt, $1 
Since [R, <I 1 l {R. 3/t 1 = [R, ~1, the bottom row depends only on q and hence so 
does Q C. This establishes the uniqueness of qr. Likewise it f~~itows by transikite 
induction that there is a unique morphism $a : Fa + G with Q = g,\L,. 
It remains to show that I;$ is a sheaf or. what is equivalent by 6, that for every 
R E J( 0. CE C . the inclusion i : R + [ - , Cl induces an isomorphism 
Ii. F] : [I-*Cj.F*]] 
+i . 
-. z--+ [R, FJ. For every ordinal v < CI the canonical morphism 
q 
V 
. Fv -+ Fb,+l gives rise to a diagram 




3 I_ . .~. 
I 
. ___ '_.\ 




; (R,u;+*] ' 








which is commutative by definition of ezqZ and because of 17. Thus by passing to 
the colimit the “diagonal” morphisms [R, Fu ] + [ [ - , C], Ei+l ] yield a morphism 
Iil&, * (R, FJ 3 I$,<, ( [ - , Cl, F,] whrch is inverse to l$,, Q (i, Fv 1. Since 
fR,-1: [QO,‘ll ]-+(and[[-Cl,-1: [Go,%] + Vi preserve a-directed cohmits 
and because of Li&rL,< El[i, 1;; ] 2 [i, l$r V<(k I;; ) = [i, l:a ] it follows that [i, Fa 1 is an 
isomorphism. 
19. Roof of Theorem 11. From F,C = h+n~eJt&R. F], CE (3, and FO =l@r,,‘J; 
it follows easily by transfinite induction that the associated sheaf functor 
[ go, 94 ] -+ Sh, [ tf O, ‘91 1, F + F, preserves finite limits. 
22. 7%~ &irricrct cux If one replaces..SHs bv the c’ategoryAh.Gf. ofabcli3n groups 
and a~.~mes that all small categories c . . . . are preadditive and that all categclrles _ 
‘11 * . . . and fCnctors @’ 4 91 are additive. then all the foreg~Gng statements remain 
valid. Since a prtadditive category I,J need not have finite coproducts. an additive 
functor R . Et’ --* .4h.G. is in general (onlv) a ccjlimit of finite coproducts of hum 
funi’W5, i.e. K = 151, III,_-., , f 1 , CyI, I,, k&e. This, however, neither affccfs the 
deflnitim nor the properd’cif the ad ‘.rlve symbolic horn func’tor 4 b except that 
m (4.2) the last “equation” reA [I$ &, lliVe/l, I - , C;,] . F’j 22 I$, Ilic,6- IV FCiV in- 
stead. The construction pr the associated sheaf functor 8 and the proofs of 0, lo(c). 
11. 11.1. 12, 13, 15. 16. 17 are verbatim the same. 
The situation is d5ff~;rent. however, for Remark h. 1 and Theorem 7 because 
the proofs make use of the unifrersality of colimits ar, other properties which do not 
hold in .4b.Gr,. We first outline a proof fur Remark 6.1 using freely the notions 2nd 
results of [ri. Section Xj.‘Let C denote the set of all inclusirxs H -* [ - , Cl, K E J( Cl, 
CE Q , arising from the pretopology 7 and let i : R n K’ + K he the inclusion for 3 
pair R, R’ G(C). Let F : Cl* -+ Ahi2 be a r-sheaf. It suffices to show that 
b, FJ : (R, F] + [R n RI, F] is a bijection. By [8,8.3) this is true provided i be- 
lungs to the closure 2 of C. Let R = leV [Ii,+/, [ - , C)J be the canonical presenta- 
tim of R as a j:olimit of representable functors. If pi,, : f - . C,J -+ R is 3 canonical 
morphism, then q(! (K n R’) belongs to J(Ci,) because it is the inverse image ot’H’ 
under 1 - , Ci, 1 -+ R -sq I- , Cl. Hence by (8,8.3c) the canonical morphism 
9 : {I,,, I lit,c:lL, ( 1 - , Ci,] X, R C-J R’)) - R belongs to 2. Since the canonical morph- 
ism CI : !.li$l, II i + /*, ( [ - . C;J XR R (-I R’)) -+ R f~ R’ is an epimorphisrn, it is the CO- 
kernel of its ke&cl pair. Because ofi l Q’ = \1/ E 2, ’ it follows from 18, 8.4f)j that a 
and i : R fi R’ -+ R belong to ?. 
As for the additive version of Theorem 7, cjnc has to replace everywhere the pro- 
duct x by the tensor product Q , and then the proof grles through without change. 
Note that in c’ontrast o the non-additive cease, r B rr is in general not a pre:opology 
on Q 5! @and thus%, ,%,*I( & G G’$‘, ‘$1 1, need not be an addi tivc 24 -topos. 
If, however, c)1 is a Groth&dicsk category, it follows frrcm the additive version of 0 
that the lateral vertical arrows in the diagram of Theorem 7 have exact left adjoints. For __ .- _-,_ 
!!I =Ah.Gr. it thus foiluws that the closure I: g Z’ of 1: Q X’ induces an additive Gothen- 
dieck top&gy on 
.I___ .__ 
Q ++ @ ‘, cribles being all monomorphisms of 2: 8 C’ whose ra’rlge 
is a horn functrjr. and the additive sheaves being exactly the additive 5 8 %x~ntinu- 
ws functors. .S1r~r2~~2arisin~, if fMm~ /her Sh, ~ T’ [( Q 8 Q ‘)‘I, 31 ] + is WI 91 -tops 
if’ 9t is u ~hths~~i.lierk catcg~ yr?. 
One can go further and replace the category Se’ts by any closed category 8 (cf. 
[Za] ), the categories 8 , ‘!1 , . . . by categories based on $8 , and the functors 
Q (1 -, $1, . . . by s efunctors. Then ail the foregoing statements can bc formulated 
and proved module the standard modifications for c’Iost3d categories. 
23. TIw cuw ~$a tc~~~~o~ir~l SPEW (cf. IlOi ). Let T bc a tq- Aogi~al :pac’c and denote 
by 3 the categcq whose objects and morphisrns are the open sets and inclusions. 
respectively. Dcnotc by I Ti the discrctc cafcgory whose objects arc the points of T. 
Let 91 be a category with directed ~otimits and iet 
bc the stalk functor which assigns to a sheaf I+” the family of stalks {I~JI~._.~ FI’),, -T, 
where t’ runs through ail open sets containing x E 7”. Various authors, e.g. h-r, Beck, 
Gray 1 IOl, Grillet [ I 11. Rohrl, van Osdol and others, asked and investigated for what 
categixics 31 the stalk functor reflects isomorphisms and preserves finite limits and 
all colimits. Clcariy th:se prr)pertics hold when 31 is a functtir category 1 so, Sets], 
Y3 small. By [X. 7.4 , 3.41, every locally finitely presentable category 91 can bc fully 
embcddcd into a category [ @, Sefs], 8 small, such that the embedding prescrvcs 
and reflects limits, directed colimits and isornorphisms. This and the above obviously 
imply that I;rr a hwally firritrfj prmwfabie mtqory YI tk stalk fhmr 
St : Sh [ $2 O, 21 1 -+ [ t 7’1. ‘?l J wfkts iamrvphisms and p~cwrws jinitta hits. It 
also preserves uolimits and is c’ot riplcable bccausc by [ IO] it has a right adjoint, name- 
Iv (I’ w ( I,’ t-* II,,T [’ Gx). C’ open in T. Although this makes the glass of “cli~iblc” 
iategories ?8 larger, it rather indicates that so far one has not answered the question. 
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